25th May 2019
Dear Resident / Business owners
Surrounding villages and towns

VolkerFitzpatrick
C13205- Site office
Mere Lane
Leicestershire
LE17 4JH

Ref: A5- 02

Project: C13205 – Magna Park
RE: Work on the A5 north and south
Dear Sir / Madam
We are writing to let you know about a full road closure that is taking place on the A5
southbound and northbound at Magna Park, between the M69 and Cross in Hand roundabout.
The 57-hour full weekend closure will enable us to carry out carriageway works that cannot
be done safely during single overnight closures.
Once these works are finished, we will switch our traffic management over to ‘phase 2’. This
will involve moving traffic onto the newly built southbound carriageway. By doing this, we will
be able deliver all works associated with widening the northbound carriageway.
The closure will be in place from 8.00pm on Friday 21 June to 5.00am on Monday 24 June.
To maintain a safe working area for our workforce, we will have partial closures in place at the
junction with the M69/A5 and all junctions south of this. A gateman will be available at all times
to allow local traffic through, right up to Woodway Lane (Claybrooke). By doing this, we can
ensure that access is maintained to all properties.
The road will be fully closed at Woodway lane (Claybrooke) to the Cross in Hand roundabout,
in both directions.
There will be signed diversion routes in operation, one for non-motorway traffic and one for
motorway traffic. We will check the diversion routes regularly to make sure that they are
running freely and we will clear any hold ups that occur due to breakdowns etc.
Please see the diversion routes attached.
We apologise for any disruption this may cause and thank you in advance for your patience
whilst these improvements to the road network are carried out.
Should you have any questions with the above please feel free to contact our Public Liaison
Manager, Tony via email: magna.park@volkerwessels.co.uk or by phone: 07384 234538
Yours faithfully

Mark Dawson
Project Manager
VolkerFitzpatrick

